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THE NFAS PRESIDENT HIGLIGHTS
ABOUT THE IMPORTANCE OF
NATIONAL TEAMS TRAINING
CAMPS

PREVIEW OF SIHLANGU SEMNIKATI’S TRAINING CAMP
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financial constraints as we were expected
to

fly

and

also

contribute

to

NFAS TO REVIEW SIHLANGU SEMNIKATI’S

accommodation expenses much against

PREPARATION PLAN

only the expectation of the normal flights
which could be possible for us. Sihlangu
SeMnikati continued with the training camp
until the 13th November 2017. The national
team trained twice a day (morning and
afternoon). These training sessions involved
the technical; tactical and physical aspects
of football.

Action during the training camp
the technical staff was able to continue with
the implantation of our football philosophy
to the players who were very cooperative
and disciplined”, he said. The players also
echoed
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Mancoba Maseko who was one of the new

The recently chosen Best Administrator
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Pieter De Jongh being interviewed by the
media
According to the Head Coach; Pieter De
Jongh, it was a good training camp even

revised plan”; he said.

though he would have loved to have at
least one international friendly match.
“Even

though

we

didn’t

have

an

international friendly match and some of
the players withdrew from the camp due to
injuries; the training camp was good; as we,
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THE FOOTBALL FAMILY DOMINATES IN THE MAIDEN SPORTS AWARDS
Excellence is the gradual result of always

Mbabane Swallows FC Head Coach; Thabo

striving to do better. This was the secret behind

Vilakati also highlighted his appreciation to His

all the winners during the maiden Swaziland

Majesty’s Government for coming up with this

National Sports Awards which saw the football

great initiative as it motivate them as sports

family dominating in terms of the recipients of

people. “First let me thank His Majesty’s

awards during this important event in the

Government for this great initiative as it will

sports industry of the country. The NFAS had

motivate us as sports people to work very hard

acknowledged His Majesty King Mswati III; Her

as there is a lot of recognition attached with

Majesty The Indlovukazi; Royal Household;
Head of Government and Government; and the
Swaziland National Sports and Recreational
Council (SNSRC) for the support towards the
growth of the Sports industry in the country.

His Royal Highness, Prince Masitsela; Honorable
DPM, Paul Dlamini and Honorable, Minister
David Ngcamphalala presenting Tony Tsabedze
with his award

doing so”; he said. He also added that the fact
of being nominated; is an honour on its own as
it also shows that their contributions to sports
is being recognized.

selected as the Best Association and for all
football individuals who were recipients of
these historic sports awards in the respective
categories. Speaking through the CEO the NFAS
said “ On behalf of the football family; we
would like to express our since appreciation
and humbleness for being selected as the Best
Association and further congratulate the Senior
Men’s National Team (Sihlangu SeMnikati) ;

The Vice President of the NFAS; DR. Comfort

CEO of the NFAS; Mbabane Swallows Head

Shongwe received 2 awards on behalf of the

coach, Thabo Vilakati; Sihlangu SeMnikati and

NFAS and Sihlangu SeMnikati

Mbabane Swallows Skipper, Tony Tsabedze;

The former Sihlangu SeMnikati Head Coach;

and former Sihlangu SeMnikati Head Coach ,

Harries Bulunga accredited his award to all

Harries

respective

stakeholders involved. “First of all let me thank

the maiden Swaziland

the Swaziland National Sports and Recreational

Bulunga

achievements during

for

their

Council (SNSRC) for coming up with such a

National Sports Awards”.

great initiative; and it is an honour for me to be
one of the recipients as my effort is being
recognized. I would also like to thank all
In this event; the football family got a total of 6

stakeholders involved as football is about team

awards which were as follows:

work”, he said.








Outstanding
Sports
LeaderFrederick Mngomezulu (CEO of the
NFAS).
Sports Association of the YearNFAS.
Outstanding Sports Team- Sihlangu
SeMnikati.
Sports Star of the Year- Tony
Tsabedze.
Outstanding Sports Coach- Thabo
Vilakati.
Lifetime Award- Harries Bulunga.

In reaction of such achievement on behalf of
the football family; the NFAS expressed its
sincere appreciation and humbleness for being

CEO to CEO: The CEO of the SNSRC Mr. Dorius
Dlomo presenting The NFAS CEO, Mr. Frederick
Mngomezulu with his award.
The Senior National team and Mbabane
Swallows

Captain

also

expressed

his

appreciation for being awarded as the sports
star of the year. “I am very much honoured and
exited to be one of the recipients of the first
sports awards; as this encourages me to work

Thabo Vilakati receiving his award

even harder. I also hope that other footballers

All these individual achievements made football

will also work hard and be the winners in the

the ultimate winner as it shows the dominance

near future”; he said.

of the beautiful game in the country. Over and
above this; the local sporting industry was well
marketed as a result of this event.
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THE SIGNIFICANCE OF CLUB LICENSING IN A

rental of assets just to mention a
few. This will raise the economic and
financial standards of the football
clubs through effective marketing
and commercial exploitation.

NUTSHELL
Club Licensing System is a tool for both the
development and benchmarking of professional
football clubs. Under club licensing system;

In conclusion Club Licensing System empowers
the standard of play thus promoting the
continuous improvement of the standard of
football. It separates community football and
performance football.

clubs need to comply with certain criteria to
participate in national and/or international
competitions. These include; having at least a

WHAT’S ON THE NEXT ISSUE

junior team, training ground and offices just to
mention a few. By implementing club licensing



U 20 Men’s National Team Prepares
for
COSAFA
U
20Youth
Championship



MVA Ingwenyama
momentum



Preview of the MTN Premier League
1st Round

system; football clubs are benefitted under the
following pillars:
1

Sporting
This is the technical benefit of the
club licensing system. The coach
education is enhanced as qualified
coached are the only ones who are
engaged to coach football clubs. “By
engaging qualified coaches; the
technical standards of coaches and
clubs will improve”; said the
Technical Director (TD) of the
National Football Association of
Swaziland (NFAS). These coaches
will be treated as professionals as
they will be contracted to the
football clubs. The Club Licensing
System will also encourage youth
development. “The will be new
generation of players who are
technically good and mentally
developed”; the TD said. These
players will be able to grasp the
correct playing concept whilst they
are young. With an improved
standard of football; the domestic
competition will be enhances as
there will be strong football clubs.

Action at King Sobhuza Stadium
3

4

5

Legal
The football clubs will be able to
register as companies. This implies
that; they will be business oriented.
They will have their own
constitutions. “There will be
increased reliability, credibility of
clubs and the leagues”; said the TD.

Finance
Club Licensing System will make
football clubs to implement stable
financial
management
and
reporting. “The football clubs will
have budgetary systems and audited
financial statements”; the TD said.
This will play a major role in having a
buy-in for the football clubs in as far
as the market is concerned.

Cup

gains

UPCOMING FOOTBALL EVENTS


U 20 COSAFA Youth Championship



MVA Ingwenyama Cup Competition



MTN Premier League matches

Administration
The football clubs will be able to
develop strong governance and
organisational structures. “This will
enrich
the
football
club’s
administration; management and
organisation”; the TD said. This
implies that the day-to-day business
of the football club will be done by
qualified personnel; thus there will
be more efficiency in as far as club
administration is concerned.

Coaches attending a FIFA Course
2

Infrastructure
Club Licensing System encourages
football clubs to have their own
infrastructure. “Under this system;
football clubs must at least have
their own training grounds and
offices just to mention a few”; said
the TD. Once this is in place; it will
be very easy for them to be able to
sell their products. These may
include their merchandising and

The NFAS CEO, President; FIFA
Instructor; NFAS Technical Director
and participants of a FIFA MA
Administration Course
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